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(NAPSA)—Here’s something
that may make Dad happy on
Father’s Day: Follow his advice to
save your money for a rainy day—
or at least, don’t pay full price for
his gift. That’s a smart idea con-
sidering millions of sons and
daughters will spend an average
of $100 on Dad; meanwhile, sev-
eral of them are already in debt. 

“I would rather have my kids
pay off their debt than spend it on
me,” said Marty Collins, father to
four grown children. “The best gift
they can give me is not worrying
about their financial security in
these uncertain times. Knowing
them, they’ll insist on buying me
something—it just better be on
sale.”

Honoring Dad’s advice can be
easy. For example, bargain shop-
ping Web sites such as Over
stock.com have deals on the most
popular gifts for Dad, from cloth-
ing, books and CDs to electronics,
tools and sporting equipment—at
up to 80 percent off retail. 

“Don’t wait until the last
minute,” said Overstock.com pres-
ident Patrick Byrne. “When you
spot a great deal, grab it before
someone else does. Our name-
brand products fly off the shelves
because they’re priced so well.

Also, give yourself time to save on
the cost of delivery. We only
charge $2.95 for regular ship-
ping—with the price of gas today,
that’s cheaper and easier than a
trip to the mall.”

Follow these tips for Father’s
Day, and Dad can rest assured he
“taught you well” about being a
smart consumer. By shopping
online, you can invest the cash
you save and have extra time to
spend with dad. 

“Time is the best gift of all,”
said Mr. Collins, “…and it’s free.”

Take Dad’s Advice And Save Your Money

FATHER KNOWS BEST—A nice way
to honor Dad on Father’s Day is
to follow his advice by shopping
for bargains.

by Frank Abagnale, Jr.
(NAPSA)—Identity theft is the

fastest-growing crime in America,
with 27.3 million victims in the
past five years, and 10 million in
the past year alone, according to
the Federal Trade Commission. 

Now, a leading marketing com-
pany has launched
an initiative featur-
ing a range of con-
sumer protection
services that is said
to offer peace of
mind and a stronger
security blanket for
the future.

A new compre-
hensive product from the Cendant
Marketing Group, called Secure
All, includes a range of benefits —
from identity theft insurance,
credit monitoring and financial
advice to auto service and pre-
scription discounts.

Identity theft has become an
unfortunate reality of our everyday
lives. Identity theft insurance and
credit protection, which are fea-
tures of this innovative Secure All
product, are very effective weapons
in fighting this serious crime.

The product package offers the
following benefits:

Credit Protection:
• Triple Bureau Credit Report

and Score. This allows consumers
to closely view their credit history
in a user-friendly format from the
three leading credit-reporting
agencies.

• Fraud Resolution. Victims of
ID fraud will have access to per-
sonal caseworkers, and an iden-
tity theft customer guide that
helps navigate and resolve iden-
tity theft problems.

• Lost/Stolen Credit Card Hot-
line. A single phone call can cancel
and replace all stolen/lost cards.

• Emergency Cash. If your
credit card is stolen, Secure All
will wire you a cash advance up to
$1,000, provided consumer has

available credit.
Insurance:
• Identity Theft Insurance

pays insured customers up to
$10,000 for certain losses associ-
ated with resolving a case of
stolen identity as well as toll-free
hotline service.

Health Care Savings:
• Consumers receive 10 to 50

percent off manufacturer-sug-
gested retail prices in prescription
drug discounts at more than
48,000 participating locations
nationwide. This benefit is not an
insurance product.

Additional services include legal
phone consultation service, a toll-
free tax hotline for all tax planning
advice, 24-hour roadside assistance
and pet registration, location and
reunion services.

The Cendant Marketing Group
is a global leader in the member-
ship, insurance and loyalty market-
ing businesses. To learn more about
services available through Secure
All call toll free 1-877-859-3287. 

Frank Abagnale is a former
master forger and leading fraud
prevention expert whose early life
was the basis for the movie “Catch
Me If You Can.” To have your
questions considered for this col-
umn, please send it to askfrank@
privacy.trilegiant.com. Frank can
only answer questions selected for
this column.

Protecting Yourself Against Identity Theft

Consumers can now purchase
insurance for certain losses
associated with identity theft.

Abagnale

Women At Work
(NAPSA)—What do women

want when it comes to running
their own firms?

Recently, the world’s largest
and longest-standing study of
entrepreneurial activity, Global
Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM),
tried to find out. Its Report on
Women and Entrepreneurship,
sponsored in part by the Center
for Women’s Leadership at Babson
College, looks at women-owned
businesses around the world. 

The report focuses on:
• The level of women’s entre-

preneurial activity
• Why women become involved

in entrepreneurial activity
• Policies that may increase

the involvement of women in
entrepreneurship.

It notes that women in rich
countries such as the United
States have different needs and
goals when opening their own
companies than do women in
poorer places. The report recom-
mends the U.S. promote entrepre-
neurship education among women
and encourage more of them to
pursue technical degrees. 

The report found that the
“Women’s Business Ownership
Act” spurred funding for Women’s
Business Centers throughout the
United States, particularly target-
ing socially and economically dis-
advantaged women interested in
starting their own businesses.

For information about the
report, visit www.gemconsortium.
org. For information about Babson
College, internationally recog-
nized as a leader in entrepreneur-
ial management education, visit
www.babson.edu. 

A recent study found women-
owned businesses tend to be
smaller and less expensive to

run than those of men.

(NAPSA)—Home improvement
is a hot topic and that’s one reason
interest in a handy new tool is
heating up.

The tool, a digital heat gun,
can be used on a wide variety of
home improvement jobs, from
removing flooring or paint to seal-
ing the ends of a nylon rope.

Most people use heat guns for
paint removal but they can be used
for such household jobs as window
shrink covering, electrical shrink
tubing, defrosting a freezer or
frozen pipes, waxing skis and loos-
ening rusted nuts and bolts. 

Heat guns can also be used to
mold and bend plastics, Plexiglas
and Formica.

What’s different about digital
heat guns is a range of distinct
temperature settings and digital
operations that set the precise
temperature for almost any appli-
cation. For example, the HT3500
Digital Heat Gun from Wagner
Spray Tech has 12 settings that
range from 250˚ F to 1,350˚ F,
eliminating the guesswork of tra-
ditional self-adjustable heat tools.
Set the heat gun to 650° F to
defrost a freezer or 1,350° F to
thaw frozen water pipes.

The digital heat gun offers two
fan speeds, a comfortable er-
gonomic handle and a convenient
hook for hanging. When the “cool”
setting is selected, a fan cools the
gun to a set temperature and the
gun automatically turns off.

Using A Digital Heat Gun 
To Remove Paint

The most common use for heat
tools is stripping paint, which oth-
erwise can be a time-consuming
and inefficient process. Using a

heat gun heats up the surface and
causes the paint to soften, which
makes it easier to strip off. Some
paints may soften even though
they do not blister; some may
become rubbery and some may
require higher heat.

While working with several
layers of paint, it speeds up the
scraping process to heat the sur-
face thoroughly, all the way to the
wood. Then all the layers can be
scraped at one time.

A soft wire brush may be the
best tool to use for very intricate
surfaces. 

When using the heat gun, move
it slowly and steadily forward at
an angle to the surface, pointing
the nozzle in the direction of
motion. This lets you scrape safely
outside the hot-air stream and
keep the scraper and the scraped
surface cooler.

For more information about
this heat gun and other heat tools,
visit www.wagnerspraytech.com.

Warming Up To New Uses For The Heat Gun

Heat guns turn paint removal into
a more manageable job and digi-
tal heat guns make it even easier.

(NAPSA)—Once considered a
perk for the rich and famous, clas-
sic cars are now becoming more
accessible to drivers from all
walks of life.

Experts say several factors
are fueling the trend. There are
plenty of older, well-maintained
vehicles available today—plus
lots of baby boomers with dispos-
able income. Also,  a growing
number of specialty shops keep
the classics running strong and
looking good.

“Anyone can play in this hobby,
regardless of the size of their
pocketbook,” says Dennis Gage,
host of the national television
show “My Classic Car.”

These rules of the road can
help you find your dream col-
lectible car:

• Define “Classic” in Your
Terms. A collector car doesn’t
have to be expensive or rare. Find
something you really like and
have fun with it, whether it’s a
Jaguar, a Camaro or a Nova. 

• Make it a Passionate
Pursuit. Realize that owning a
collector car is primarily an emo-
tional investment. “Most people
who think they’ll make money
with a collectible car are fooling
themselves,” says Classic Car
Club of America President Chuck
Conrad. 

• Consider Your Model Op-
tions. Corvettes, GTOs and Mus-
tangs may seem obvious choices,
but don’t overlook the Dodge Dart
or Plymouth Valiant. Avoid the
“fixer-upper,” since restoration
can be expensive.

• Meet Like-Minded People.
Start your classic car search by
joining a car club, or attending
cruise nights, rally events and auto
shows. Read specialty publications
such as Hemmings Motor News.

• Look for a Loan Online.
Go online to comparison shop for
collector car loans before you buy.
Whether it ’s a private-party
transaction or a dealership pur-
chase, you can find competitive
rates and a no-hassle process at
sites such as www.capitaloneauto
finance.com. Shoppers can have a
no-obligation Blank Check® in
hand the next day. 

• Be Realistic with Your
Usage. Remember, today’s cars are
built better than those from yester-
year. Avoid using a classic car as
your primary transportation. 

By doing your homework, you
may find that your classic dream
car is well within your reach.

Tips To Put Classic Car
Dreams Within Your Reach

Dennis Gage, the host of TV’s
“My Classic Car,” shows off a
Studebaker GT Hawk.
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(NAPSA)—Use a sunscreen
with an SPF of at least 15—
most doctors recommend using
SPF 30. Apply 30 minutes be-
fore sun exposure. For warm
weather hints, visit the Alliance
for Affordable Services Web site
at: www.AffordableServices.org
or call 800-733-2242.

Magnesium is an essential
mineral for maintaining a
healthy lifestyle. It’s important
for people with certain medical
conditions, as well as anyone
who may have a magnesium defi-
ciency with symptoms including
leg cramps, migraines and
fatigue, to take a magnesium
supplement. 




